**IACUC Orientation:** No IACUC Orientation online module currently exists. IACUC Orientation training is currently offered only as a “live” training session being offered on a twice monthly basis; once on the Uptown East Campus Medical Center, and a second session at the Reading Campus Metabolic Diseases Institute located approximately 10 miles north of the UC Main Campuses off of I-75 on Galbraith Road.

Please see the **IACUC Orientation Session** and **Registration** categories, located on this URL page by clicking on the More Info interactive link just below these subheadings. By clicking The More Info link under the **Registration** category will open an interactive window which will provide users with detailed instructions for how to register for this live training session. Registration will only be accepted using the provided email link.

**IACUC Assigned Online Training Modules:** Individuals registering for IACUC Training will in most instances be assigned one to four online training modules to complete, that accompanies the “live” training. All the assigned modules must be completed before the IACUC Office would be permitted to add any individual to the protocol. It is preferable to complete all assigned modules before coming to the “live” training session. By doing so, this will usually expedite the amount of time it will take to actually be added to the animal use protocol, providing an Addition of Personnel form is also brought to the “live” training session. An individual’s training is not deemed to be complete unless the “live training session has been attended, the assigned online training modules have been completed, and a signed Addition of Personnel form has been submitted (hand carried to the training session or faxed to the IACUC Office at 558-3539).

Individuals registering for training will receive a registration confirmation email with instructions for how to access their individual training accounts, on the Continuous Professional Development website so that the module(s) assigned to them can be completed.

**If you’re experiencing problems with accessing the module (username or password), opening module handouts, video presentation, or the post-module proficiency test on the CPD website, contact →**

IACUC Training Coordinator at 558-5103 – custerda@ucmail.uc.edu